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• 195 acres

• 15 different
regions

• Mix of old
growth
and secondary
forest d text

History and Usage of the WSU Campus
Woods


Wright State University Trail system



Provides learning experiences to students that are not available in the classroom




Involves pre-college students, undergraduates, Master’s and PhD level graduate students and
faculty

Significant natural area in Greene County


Rich diversity of species and habitats



Stopover for migratory birds on their way south from Canada



Valuable ecosystem services



Second largest patch of forest in Greene County

Landscape Highlights


Great Blue Lobelia (showy pretty flower)



Pawpaw (edible fruit)



Spicebush (spicebush swallowtail host)



Dolls-Eyes (aka white baneberry; cool looking but
toxic)



Pileated woodpecker (biggest woodpecker in OH)



Archaeological finds from prehistory (10000+
years ago!) all the way to the 1830s

Current Planning
and Conservation
of the WSU Woods


A conservation easement was set up
in the Wright State Woods consisting
of 15 acres


Permanently protected from
habitat destroying development

Threats and limitations to the WSU
Woods


The conservation easement only covers a fraction of the woods and the rest
has no formal protection



Land development and construction projects



Community not well informed about the woods or its value



Disproportionate amount of students excluded from learning opportunities




The trail systems are not accessible to all individuals who wish to use them




Information gap barrier leading to underusage and underappreciation

Not ADA compliant

No clear signage on campus indicating where each of the trails are

Our goals


Make the trails more assessable and ADA compliant,
while keeping the interference with wildlife to a minimum



Turn President's house into a nature center and/or a sleepaway camp



Educate about wildlife and plant species as well as endangered species



Have guided tours in the woods available to the students and public.



Get more students, classes, and families to use the woods

Action Plan


Clear an existing trail


Needs to be wide and smooth to allow easy wheelchair access



width, curb cuts, and intrusions need to be within ADA compliance



The best trail to pave would be the large gravel path near the library



Trail near CAC has good potential



Curb cuts need to be below ¼” raise




Grinding the edges of the curb cut can resolve the issue

Cover paths with a more solid, slip resistant material to provide a safe path of travel through
the entryway


Very fine, crushed up limestone or very compacted dirt



Ensure intrusions are less than 2 inches on the path



Width of trail pathways needs to be a minimum of 36 inches wide

Action Plan


Educational signs on trails


Big enough letters and font that is readable



Sign language and brail on signs



Create an interactive educational experience with solar powered sounds of birds/bats/deer



Map of the campus trails at each entrance



Look for grants specific to ADA trail development, trailhead development, educational
aids, trail paving, trash removal, and invasive species removal

The President's
House


Gone unused since 2012



Conversion to an educational
resource center


The Pre-College Program at WSU
could have an overnight camp
there in the summer
where students learn about
conservation biology, ecology, etc.



Existing parking lot would allow
easy access to trails for individuals
with a disability

How to get the community involved?


Volunteers to lead guided trail walks for school groups/individuals
when requested



More class usage and exposure for all majors



Volunteer bird watching groups that go out each week



The creation of a volunteer program where students/staff/community
members help take care of the woods


Trash pickup, honeysuckle removal, etc.

